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Thursday, October 18, 1979

Students say pro.gram· repetitive
By Claudia Peder~en
Many students in the mandatory Basic
SkiUs Program would like to see some ,
changes in the program's structure,
Students taking more than one Basic
Skills class said they felt the duplication
of stress on study skills in each class made
their classes repetitious.
One student said, ''I'm taking three
Basic Skills classes. ln every one they
teaGh you the same skills. Why can't there
be just one skills class?"
The Basic Skills Program is new at
UNM this semester. It is a program
designed only for the first-semester freshmen.lf a student's American College Test
· scores~fall below specified levels he must _
take the corresponding Basic Skills class
in the are;:~ in which he is deficient.
The minimal level on the ACT scores is
J8 in English, 7 in math, 1'7 in natural
science and 13 in social science.
Nearly 60 percent of this year's firstsemester freshmen-have been required to
take Basic Skills courses~
Some students said their Basic Skills
classes seemed to repeat what had been
covered in their senior year in high school:
Students generally agreed that they
liked the atmosphere in their Basic Skills
classes and their professors' attitudes,
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One student said, ''1 feel that mY Basic
Skills class i!'i more friendly. Everyone·
.knows everyone else. In most of my other
classes I'm just a number.''
A student in English 100 said, "They
(the professors) make sure you understl\nd
before they go ontothenext les'son.''
Although many students said the skills
aspect of their c.lasses overlapped, nearly
all agreed that the program was bene.ficial.
One student said he knew his Basic Skills
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classes would help him in future college
work.
Professors ir1 the Basic Skills Program
said the classes require them to work
harder than they do in their regular
classes. The courses require more
preparation,. they said, and involve more
papers to correct.
Political science professor Hal Rhodes
said, "ln the formative stages there was a
lot of faculty an;xiety. Butthere is now a

core of faculty involved in the ptogram
which is increasingly committed to it.''
Assistant to the Provost Vera Norwood
said, "Parents and students seemed
happy about the Basic Skills Prognun at
orientation.. Some students thought they
were better prepared than the University
said they were, but they've found out the
classes aren't $0 easy."
Most of the Basic Skills students said
they recognized the value of the progt·um.
One student said, ''l know I wouldn't need
these classes if I hadn't goofed uround in
high school.''
Another student said, "lf you flunk a
Basic Skills class you shouldn't he in
college.''
- · -onEn;tuoent-said that although she-had
. a 3.8 grade-point average in high school
she had not been prepared· for universitylevel work.
Robert Weaver, dean of admissions,
said a committee will evaluate the Basic
Skills Program in March of 1980.
WUliam Huber, dean of University
College, said it would take three years to
assess the success or failure of tbe
program. He said the key factor will be the
percentage of first-semester freshmen
from this year who are still at UNM threeyears from now.

MEChA seleCts
officers at meeting
By Phil D. Hernandez
Edna Romero was elected we should be helped?" She said
president of the UNM chapter of that MEChA should start a
the Movimiento Estudiantil tutorial service similar to .a
Chicano de Aztlan Tuesday. Four program run by the K.i'va Club,
other officers were also elected.
and if UNM is unwilling to
Joining Romero ate Emili provide funds. for the tutors,
Romero, vice president; Gloria some of ASUNM's allocation to
Montoya, treasurer; Loyol_!l MEChA should be used for that
Gauna, secretary; and Reynaldo purpose.
Martinez, parliamentarian. All
Pauline Romero disagreed.
were sworn into office 'ruesday "Why should the :students
night by Ted Rael, past president burden themselves when the
of MEChA's University of administration is paid to do
Albuquerque chapter,
this?'; she asked.
Much of the two·hour meeting
Ricardo Campos, student body
was spent discussing MEChA's president at the U of A. andRael
purpose. Pauline Romero, last were guest speakers at the
year's :MEChA. president, said meeting. Campos said that
:MECbA has held' several tallies MEChA was "working well'' at
and workshops on community the U of A and was currently ·
and UNM issues, such as last ·engaged in several projects such
year's tui.tion and fee increase, as revisiort of the Spanish
the lack of listings for ChicahQ program and reinstatement of the
Studies courses in :the fall foreign language requirement.
schedule of classes 'at1d
''MEChA has alWays b¢en a
movement of the minorities progressive
sort
of
centers .to anew building,
organization.'' Rae! said, He said
$he said the raliie!!! . and that MEChA trias to v,rork with
workshops were designed to administrators at theU of A1 but
present information on all these if the admi.nisttators do not
issues to studetfts, "It's Usten, ,MEChA members will use
educatiol;l, and by this education, petitions and catch ad·
btinging them {Chicanosl minlstrators in their offices to
together."
ta1ktothern.
"'the history here has been
Speaking about egtlal rights
blatant discrimination by the for all sttldents, Campos said, '' lf
(lJNM) administration,'' said they {!l'dministrat"Qrs) don1 t
Chri.s Eichwald, a member of follow their own policies, we're
M.EChf\. nworking with the going to he down on. tbem tight
. •
.
administration has led into a lot aV'{ay." · .
of blind alleys."
, MEChA will meet, again nex.t'
Edna .ftomero asked, "Why 'J"uesday at 6:30 p.m. in the
haven't wu, been. help,eg the .....:way
__ ...;..,-.,;.,...,_Chicano Studies Center.
~

~·~

With mid-tarni axsms being givfJf'l this weak snd .next. soma_ students ·. ·. · ... · ·.. ·.·.the
second floor of the MsdltfJil School Library a quiet and peaceful place to study. (PhOto by

John Chadwickl
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India nun Wins Nobel peace award
ti

OSLO, Norway (UPl)- MotherTeresa, 69i the
"Angel ofCalcutta.'' who has spent half a Hfethne
caring for the human wreckage of the world's worst
sltlms. won the 1979 Nobel Peace Prize Wed·
nesday.
''The loneliest, the most wretched and the dying
h;:tve at her hands. received compassion without.
condescension based on reverence for mant the
official citation said.
·
. President Carter was nominated for the 1919
award but Nobel sources said he failed to win
because his main contribution to peace, the Camp
David Agreement, was the focus ·of last yeatis
award to Eqyptian President Anw~J,r Sadat and
Israeli Prima Minist~r Menachem Beghl.
·
"I'm going to build, morlfhomes for lepers/'
Mother 'Ceresa vowed on heating the Nobel
committee of the Norwegian Parliament had
awarded herthe~H93,000 prb;e ~ themostcoveted

oh'ill the Nobel awards.
''1 accept the prize for the greater glory of God
and the good o£ our people .~ the poor~t of the
p66r."
. .
The "poorest of the poor" include beggars and
abartdoned children, starving .women and rotting
lepers wholive their lives on the open sidewalks of
Calcutta, known as "the poorest city in the world."
It was 33. 'years ago that Mother Teresa: donned a
white lndian sari and ventured into the port city's
slums to fulfill a vocati.on she says first fired her as
a child of 1,2 in Skopiel Yugoslavia. Since then; the '
trials of her missiM have worn linas 'Of tompasslon
deeply Into her facEJ, .aging her far beyond her
years.
Born Agnes. Gonxa Bojaxhiu . o£ Albanian
parents. in Skopje, Aug. 27, 1910, .Mother Teresa
first becnme a nun in Ireland in 1928 when she
join"ed the Teaching Order of the Loreto Sisters.
...
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Stafford guilty
of six murders

Carter okays
Education dept.

Marines hit
"I
ex1 e
Cub·an beach dKorean
•
ISappears-

FBI questions
Italian banker

to france without the guard.
Kim was known to have left
South Korea with a big bundle of
cash. and French police sources
suggested he had gone surrep·
titiously to Zurich, Switzerland,
where it is believed he has a
secret bank account.
But U.'S. officials s~.tid they
lhirlk Kim wa~ kidn11pped and
probably is dead.

By Kahaleola Chong
After seven weeks of waiting,
two appropriation hills were
approved Wednesday b;Y the
ASUNM Senate.
The bills were for the ASA
Galleryand
Movimiento
Estudiantil Chicano de Atzlan.
'!'he ASA Gallery received
$703.60 for two work-study
positions and $2,403 was
awarded to MEChA for tw.o
work-study jobs.

f-'tlm.l/ or

Martha_ Ua~hmM·r~l.lvtd 1'lml' and l•11tu~tonlght nt
thcSllJl111ci'ltr. Siiowl:ime S jl,ni,

KtT"'',r.,f-12:JO p.m.·A Luncheon· Silct; of lnfi:!r~

!l'llllitlll~ Hll'Ufilfl f!_i&ht~; Brazil
-· i p,m>Thc Ughl ihRI Jat1 tn
- tOj(l \'S.tn.-l!firWavi!.~{Avant•dnrdc Mu~k)
Mciti:tr .ihlllrcl--·il.lCCI~ tooighl at (dtJ in t11C
Ftnnhi 25o·R. f'iart~ '(or Senior Day wlll bcdi~cu~sC:d.
.\ita•ril•:il1 llltin\': t-:cittmmft•_, .o\\~l,datllln-ltlcets
tclJii,!!llT t117.hHh!! SliilO~<ill'koom,l-iomc l!~onomit.~
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Jlllilding.
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-\lltii.'P.nri ~l'lllhll itt M:inll}tt'rnt'nl, 'Runrn l'i_1, Mi

ntnrnt'llfl'!tl \l·llf ~p~Uk,

-
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Both the ASA and MEChA
appropriation. bills, along with a
third money bill, were originally
vetoed by ASUNM President
Mario Ortiz about three weeks
ago. At the time of the vetoes,
Ortiz said the groups were asking
for six work-study jobs, two
more than ASUNM could pay
for.
The third bill. vetoed by Ortiz
also received Senate approval,
providing tiJe Undergraduate
Student Association Career
Placement and Development
Center with $2,254 for a half-time
coordinator,
ASA Gallery Director Dennis
Palacios S!lid he ls ''really elated
that the Senate fin~.tlly passed his
bill."
Palacios said he has been
working 35-hour weeks at the
gallery since the beginning of the
semester, all without pay. He
said money allocated for his
position and his assistant,
Patrick. Clancy, will allow the

"FIDDLERS ON tHE ROOF OF' JEWISH WRitiNG: AN
INTRODUCtiON TO JEWISH BIBLICAl COMMENtARY

Fred Dixon and his wife Faye
have been raL9ing apples since
1944 &~ Rancho de la Canada,
north of Pena Blanca, New
Mexico.

WASHINGTON (UPil - 'l'be

Fred Pi»on said the Champagne apple and the Sparkling
Burgtmdy apple are patented and
were_ developed at his 60-acre
orchard. <"These a.pples were
d!'veloped because of ~he place
they were raised and how they
were watered," Dixon said.
He .said the altitude in La
Canad? canyon is about 6,000
feet and the apples receive little
rain.
--''We have several large sumps_
to collect water as it seeps from
the ground. Our irrigation
system, which was developed by
some university professors from
Utah, is an overhead sprinkling
system.

spacecraft to Jvpiter bas been
postponed because of space
shvttle problems, the space
agency said Wednesday. The
delay is expected to add more
than $184 million to the project's
cost.
Thomas A. Mutch, an
associate NASA administrator,
told a house subcommittee that
_the tentative plan is to launch the
spacecraft in 1984,- using two
space shuttle l&unchings instead
of the single shuttle flight
originally planned for January
1982,

A shut~le with extra weightlifting capability was needed to
carry into Earth orbit the
combined Galileo spacecrafl; and
the rocket units need.ed to push
them to Jupiter. Development
delays with the shuttle made it
highly unlikely the rocket plane
would be ready for the mission in

Jos~

McDowel/has spoken at
more than 500 universities In 52
countries. _In the last five years

Mutch told the congressional
subcommittee the risk of con·
tinuing to aim toward a single
launch in 1982 was unacceptable.

than 3,500,()00 students and
facUity.lie is the author ofthe
best-sellers: Evidence that
Demands a Verdict, and MORE
Evidence·that Demandsa
Verdict~ and ts an international
trave\iilg spea_ker for Campus
Crusade for Christ.

This is the .first. In a Sliries oi six lectures. Series
Subscriptions and lntfiV,Idual admissions sold at the door.

Dixon said in ;;~ddition to the
Champagne and Sparkling
Burgundy apples, Red Delicious,
Red Rome and Winesap apples
are raised at the ranch.
"ChampagM apples can't be
beat. Best in the world! They're
great for .cooking and eating,"
Dixon said.
The land Dixon uses is leased
from UNM. His 60 acres are part
of the 9;550-acre Rancho d\3 !a
Canada deeded to UNM in 1964
by Jame6 W. Young, a New York
advertising executive turned
apple-grower. Young aquired the
land in 1921 after buying half of a
1704 Spanish land grant. The
other half belOngs to the Jemez
Cq,stamers at Dixon's apple
Indians,
farm ;Jre warned not to pick
· Young hired ])ixon to work the
apples from a tree near the
orchards in 1944 and made
warehouse.
arrangements as part of the
donation for ])ixon to lease 'the
"We have a good reputation
orchardJai!d from UNM. - here, Some weekends we have so
"Mr. Dixon was borrt and . ma~y . people come out• to- the
raised in a log. cabin ih the middle ranch they all can't get in.
of a Colorado apple orchard. We
"We only sell our apples here
were young and poor wben we
at
the ranch and in California.
married, Mr. Young afforded ns
'rhe
reason we don't sell them in
an opportunity. In our day, you
New
Mexico is that the produce
didn't choose what you did, you
people
won't let me keep roy
took whatever opportunity came
apples
separate
from other ap·
your way and you did with .it
Customers
complain to us
pies,
what you .could," Faye Dixon
when
they
buy
·'Dixon'
apples in
said.
the stores 'here and ate disap·
Dixon said he bas applied for a.
·pointed. Some produce com·
patent on the Dixon surnam!l to
panies have used our boxes and
keep customers from confusing
put their apples in them," Dixon
his apples with apples grown
Said.
- elsewhere.
Dixon said theY jealously
guard th(lir good reputation,
•· Any apple with a split skin get,-

Electrical Engineering
and
Computer Science Majors

'Sponsor.ed by Campus .
Crusatle For Christ

October 24th & 25th
(Next Wed. & Thurs.)

San Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized
Telephone Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented
Individuals Interested in:

..

Invite Your
Parents To:

•Telephony
o Microprocessor Applications
• Digital and Analog Design
• CPU and Memory Design
• Real Time Systems Software
• Data Communications Software
• System Programming Languages
• Hardware/Software lnterfllcing,
• Test Enginl!erlng
• Production Engineering
o Field Engineering

PARE-N-TS

ROLM Corporation, located in Santa Clara,
California, has grown 50· 100% each year and
currently has 2600 employees. ROLM's Tele·
communications Division Is the leading inpepen·
dent supplier of computerized PBX's (CBX) and
microprocessor controlled telephones. ROLM's
Mil Spec Computer Division offers a complete
line of rugged general purpose minicomputers.

0CTOBER20, 1979

Included In ROLM's outstanding benefits
package Is a three month paldsabbatical after
six years (and every seven years thereafter).
Company pal(! tuition and time off for Graduate
Study at Stanfora, and flexible working hours.

DAY ___

Everyone Welcome
Registration

8:30 a.rn.-4:00 p.m.~SATUROAY, Obt. 20

Campus Tours

8:30 a,m,•3:30 p.rn.~$A'rUROAY, OCT. 20

On Campus Interviews
FRIDAY
NOVEMBER2
Meet wtlh Working Hiudware and Software Engineers
froro ROLM In the Placement .Center. See our Company
Literature ln the Plecemont Center.

Open Houses
(liariou$ Collegea and

10:00a.m.·3:301!.m.-SAtUFI_DAY, OCT•. 20
If unable to attend an Interview,
send resume to:

Departments)

SUNDAY, October 21, 1979, 8 p~m.
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
3701 Carlisle NE

"Using this system, we can
water the blossoms in the spring
to keep them from freezing. As
long as there is water flowing
over the blossoms, they Won't die
in a freeze. Also, we can delay
blooming by as much as 17 days
using this system, and that gets
us by the frost damage period,"
Dixon said.

alone_i h~Ac:l~ ~p_._o_~-~~ _to ~ore

1982.

THE EXPERIMENT IN JEWISH LEARNING

PROFESSOR
SHLOMO KARNI
speaking on
.

By Chri~ Psillas
"Wild· anhrials prefer them.
Deer, .bear - they'll eat a
Champagne apple· befor.e they'll
touch any others here," said a 36·
year veteran of New Mexico
apple farming.

1982 launch of two Ga!ileo

gallery to remain open.
Altogether, the ·Senate ap·
proved $7,$50.60 for five ap·
propriaton hills. In addition to
the MEChA and ASA bills, the
other bills were for Sandia Rifles
($244), Student Typewriter
Committee ($2 ,000) and Con·
ceptions Southwest ($2,000).
ln other Senate matters, im
internal business bill to prohibit
the ASUNM president or the
vice·ptesldent from succeeding
themselves in office was returned
to the Steering Committee.
The bill originally .received a
"do not pass" recommendation
fr,om the committee on Monday.
The recommendation was ignored
by the Senate Wednesday
because tlie. bill had not first been
introduced on the Senate floor,
Another bill introduced
W ednesda.y asks equal rights for
,students at the University
regardless of ''race, nationality,
sex, religion (or) political belief,
age or handicap."

proudly presents

Apple farmer plans to patent produce

Jupiter launch
is postponed

Senate approves funds for MEChA

'I .
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The Sicili8n banker wail held in four hours under the electronic
under federal guard at the eyes of a Cuban intelligence ship.
hospital ba.sed on ap_ arrest
warrant issued five. days aftet he
was reported missing.
Investigators were attempting
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPil A jury Wednesday convicted to determine if Sindona had been
Roger Dale Stafford of murdering -kidnapped ''to .fa_ce proletarian
justice" as letters to his family
~ix steakhouse employees and
W ASHING'J'ON ( UPI) resumed deliberations to decide and lawyers purported, or if he President Carter Wednesday
on a sentence of life im· had gone underground to evade signed legislation establishing a
prisonment or death by drug prosecution on a 99-count federal separate
Pepartment
of
fraud indictment in the collapse
injection.
Education, and promised it will
Stafford nervously tapped his of the Franklin National Bank.
assist - not supplant - local
FBI spokesman Quentin Ertel officials as .overseers of the
foot but showed no emotion until
the third of the sill ver·dicts was said a decision had been made nation's schooling.
read. At that point, his jaw with the U.S. Attorney's office
The new department, with a
tightened visibly, but h\l "not to discuss at t4Js time any
start·off budget of $14.2 billion,
remained Ot1twardly ~aim, of the information obtained from is being removed from the huge
leaning back in his chair with Mr, $indona during his interview
Health, Education and Welfare
hands folded in his lap. He later by l"Bl agents and New York
Department
administrative
smiled and joked with hi.s at· City Police Department detec· umbrella, and carries 150 or more
~ivos."
Lorncys.
educational programs along with
'Phe jury deliberated only Z9
it.
roin\ltes before notifying District
Judge Charles Owens th~t a
verdicthadbcenrcached.
After the guilty verdicts were
read, District A-ttoincy AndrewCoats asked the jurors to assess
GUANTANAMO BAY, Cubalhe death penalty.
(UPI) - An .assault force of
2,200 U.S. Marines Wednesday
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
landed in blinding rain at the former head of the Korean CIA
only U.S. base on Communist who lived in exile in the United
territory in a show of strength to States where he testified in the
a Soviet combat brigade on the Koreagate hearings has disap·
Nl!:W YORK (UPI)
other .end of the islahd.
peared on a trip to Paris, police
Authorities Wednesday
A
dozen
troop-carrying and diplomatic sources said
questioned Italian financier helicopters flew through the Wednesday.
Michele Sindonn, charged with torrential rains and waves of
Kim Hyung-Wook, 54, had
engineering the biggest bank landing craft plowed the chur· testified against his government
failure in U.S. history, in an ning waters to bring the Marine during
the
Congressional
effort to find out if IUs disap· force safely to the Guantanamo hearings into the Korean bribery
pearuncc Aug. 2 was really a Bay Naval Base on' Cuba's scandal and usually traveled with
kidnapping.
southern coast.
a bodyguard because of reported
Sindona surfaced Tuesday at
Rear Adm. Thomas Replogle, threats against his life.
Doctors Hospital in Manhattan commander of America's newly
But Korean sources said Kim
with an apparent gunshot wound created Caribbean Task Force, - despite his familiarity with the
in. the left leg and no pvblic praised the operation that nether World ofspies, kidnapping
cxp1anation for his nbsence.
broUght the 2 ,200 marines ashore and intelligence warfare - flew

t~nnltil!tmt:Jt;·

Mc~ico

Football Game

UNM vs.IJ.T.E,P.

4:00 p.m.-SATUFIDAY, oct. 2(1
~a

Gibson Anderson
Engineering Group Manager
ROLM Corporation
4900 Old Ironsides Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95050

are an .eqoai· op·pottunltyfalflrmauve actltm.ettlployet.

PLAN TO ATTEND
CORPORATION

taken back .and dumped in the
orchard. Apples that are off· color
or misshapen are used in our
appl~ cider."
"Yo>~ won't fin<) a wormy apple
for sale here. I've had a standing
offer to my workers - T'll pay $1.
for any wormy apple found on the
so1·ting trny and I'll eat that
apple tnyself! I've never had to
pay off on that offer," Pixon
said.

He said worms are controlled
with the use of hormone tt·ups
and insecticide spraying.
"We set these sex hormone
traps. They have lhe~e little
pieces of rubber impregnated
with the scent of female coddling
moths. The scent draws the male
moth into the 'trap and keeps
them from mating;·
Dixon said the weather also
affects the quality of apples. He
s~id this year was too hot for
ol>timum apple productiono"We had a few days when the
temperature was over 100
degrees. Apples don't like hot
weather. This y~ar's crop is light,
but of perfect quality. We didn't
have hail this year. Some years
we have hail - that's why we
developed our cider market."
Dixon said the difference
between apple juic!'1 and apple
cider confuses many people.
"You start with apple juice to
get apple cider. When the juice is
four to eight days old, it starts to
ferment slightly, that's when it
become~ cider," he said.
Dixon said when they first

came ~o New Me11cieo the ranch
wns Yery isolated.
"We had no electt·it'ity or
1·unning water and we lived in a
mud house. 1'he roads Wet'Pil 'L
quite lil<e this (1,he road l<•ading
to the ranch is still dirt). Sint't'
there weren't any schools nearby.
M1·s. Dil<on taught the b()ys ut
home using the Calvert system.
She did a good job too, on~
graduat>ed from high school
valedictorian and the other
graduated
a
year
later
salutatorian," Dixon said.
"Dixon said his ot·chards are
basically a Lwo·person operution,
except during harvest time.
"It tal<es 30 to 60 people
during ha.rvcst time. The rest of
th~ y~nr, it's jt1st me and her. I
do the work in the orchard and
Faye does all the shopping,
buying and the book work. She
can also drive a tractor when
need_be, '' J:)iz.Qn s_l'li~ •.
Dixon said he has a policy of
taste before yov buy. He has
open boxes of apples for
customers to sample as they
enter the warehovse. ''Why don't
you eat an apple while you loo.k
around?~'

He said, ''When the cider press
is working, which it isn't right
now because we C!U\'t get parts
for it, we also have cider for our
customers to sample,"
])ixon said he has one criteriO>•
for jt1dging a good year from a
bad year: "Any time you make
money is a good year in the apple
business/'·

Page4,
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Sports

Editorial
Making it easy

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
NfJT SINe& .BffOF£
HIS TRIAl., MAN.
F/?AN!<t'f. I~;4
UTTI£ WOI?filW.

This week the !,..abo has printed a three•part series
Through the Basic Skills Program UNM is offering
these ill-prep.,red legions a second chance at their
that has examined the Basic Skills Program. The
high-school senior year , something .of a high-school
principal of the program "is to teach f1mdamental
reading, writing, mathematics and study skills."
post-graduate course. Assistant, Professor of Political
Science Harold Rhodes said, "It's politically and
The program is new this semester. Sixty percent of
morally repugnant to tell parents .of this community
the first-semester freshman class has been forced to
that we don't care about their children's abilities as
enroll in this program because they did not meet the
standards necessary to stl!dY at this. University.
they really are." Another professor said that this
progr;~m was the obligation of the University because
Courses in the program are mathematics, English,
natural science and social science..
it is state supported and designed to serve the
population.
These classes are remedial. They are the pound of
cure that the University is dropping on students who
But these statements, as honorable as they may
have not had the ounce of prevention· a pr.,scription
sound, are not complete. Assistant to the Provost
lila! should have been given by the students' high
Vera Norwood said the program's goals are "the
schools.
survival of the students, helping them stay in l) NM
The criteria used to determine who is put into this
and make better grades,"
program and who gets to study real college courses
"Helping them stay in UNM" brings us to a related
Me the American College Test scores. A student
problem
UNM h.as. been fighting: declining enrollment.
whose ACT score is below 18 in English, 7 in math, 13
The
University's
enrollment was up slightly this year,
In social science or 17 in natural science must taka th.e
which
is
good.
But
if 1,56B of the 2,986 first-semester
corresponding Basic Skills course. The average firstfreshmen
are
not
ready tor college courses, an
semester UNM freshmen score tor 1S78-79 was 18.5;
~enrollment
increase
of
87 students over last fail dOes
for the nation it was 18.7, The average ACT composite
not
repr<Jsent
an
increase
of students ready to begin
scora for Basic Skills students- remember, 60 percent
college
progam.
UNM is lowerir1g its
the
standard
of the firsHemester freshmen. is 15.3.
__
standards~
to
keep.
its_
enrollment
up,
____ _
It is ~ disgrace thatthis majority of new freshmen is
not qualified for college work. One girl in the Basic
The formula· is simple: more students mean more
Skills Program was graduated from her high school
money, so make it easy for students to enroll at UNM
with a 3.B grade-point average, The obvious imand easy for them to stay. The rub is that this is done
plication is that high schools are not adequately
at the expense of our University's academic integrity.
preparing the!:" students for college. Eighty-six percent
UNM is assuming responsibility for the education that
of the aaslo Skills students are from New Mexico; 55 students did not receive in high school.
nAr~m1t from
Schools.
1 should be left where it
That
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CORAOPOLIS, Pa. {UPI) Kelley Etters used to lead cheers
for a midget football league, but
she didn't like performing on the
sidelines.
So the blonde., hlue-.eyed
eleven-year-old turned in her
pompoms and now wears football
helmet and pads.

"I hated cheerleatiing, '' Kelley
said. "I wanted to be out on the
field where the action was.
Her coaches praise her ability.
"1 don't even think twice when
I need someone to fill a spot on
the line," said Head Coach Gary
Fiasco. '-'ILLn~d her_I_s_e_m! her
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UNM Socc~r Club President Jorge Yan.t attempts to slide
past teammate Navid Pazand, but finds the task more difficult than he had anticipated. The soccer team was at the
practice field Monday gearing. up for the WAC Invitational
today through THursday in Provo, Utah. (Photo by Dave
Foeder)
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Twenty members of the
. UNM Men's. Hockey Club,
induding four professionals,
open the season Friday night
battling Phoenix at Iceland
lee Arena at 10 p.m.

Admission is $2 for adults
and $1 for children.
This will be the first of 30 ·
games on the <ilub's schedule.
The team is planning a trip
to Canada Jan. 4-6.
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Her mother, Kathy Etters,
said," After I tried to talk her out,
of it. I tried to talk her into it.
I'm all for it, but I told her once
she started she couldn't quit."
Kelley's mother shrugs' off tbe
effect of the rough and tumble
sport on her daughter's
femininity.
"She has plenty of time to act
like a lady. Right now she's a kid
and I want her to have furt like a
kid," she said.
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1425 Central NEPhone 247-9338 Alb. NM
3 Blocks West of the University
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UNM PRE·MEDICAL~....J/PROFESSIONS CLUB
Students lnteresjed in the

Medical or Dental Field!
GENERAL MEETING:
'

Research Night
Oct. 22, 1979 7:30 p.m.
Ortega Hall Room 153
For more information on lhe UNM Pre-Medical Ptofesslons
Clr.Jb, or for Occupational Counseling 1056 M!!sa Vista Half
UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131(505)217·5819

Buy one pair
of Candie's,
Bare Traps (No. R07)
or Bernardo's
·Get one
pair free!*

Kelley, 4-8, keeps he.r weight
just below the 130-pound
. maximum Umit and enjoys
stopping a sneering opponent
dead in his tracks .
· "l can hit the other players
just as hard as they hit me," she
said, "Sometimes the players on
the other teams say stuff like
'l'm going to kill you,' but it
doesn't bother me. My team·
mates will stick up for me."

• ol equal
value or less

Mental error causes loss
By Martin Janowski
UNM's Kipsubai Koskei
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1 he NeW Mr~lc::o· _Dally l.oho b published
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po.Slngc- paid at AlhlfqUtrque, -New Mc.•dco
ilil:J I. Subsl!tlP!ion rRtC Is -SIO.[)() ror the
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Assistant
Coach
Ray
McCutcheon said "she can block
better than half the guys on this
team.antl can hit harder too ....

.Nrw Me:dcD D•U" I ,Obo
381400

1

Models-Radio Controlled Cars and Planes-Games
Stuffed.Animals·PIJzzles·PreSchool Toys .
·
·
and Much More
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Buy now for Christmas and Save

.for helment

Hockey opener set
HATe T/"bs.t

With tt1 is Ad

Letters
Coaching bias
Editor:
As Lobo football fans and
concerned black students, it has
come to our at.tention thatthere are
several discrepancies in the Lobo
line" up, traveling squad and
positioning of playets. Black
football players are the brunt of
these vivid discrepancies. If the
past record of the Lobo team as a
whole and the statistics of 1n·
dividual black players are reviewed,
one cannot help but wonder if the
facts are enough to warrant ac·
cusations of racial discrimination.
Why do we have. an inex·
pedenced quarterback playing
when thE!re is an experienced and
qualified quarterback whohas been
playing Lobo football for four
years?
Clarence Jones, or C.J. as he is
commonly called, is a four-year
experienced
player.
Jones'
credentials include a two-year
fetterman, who in 1977 completed

31 of 71 passes for 492 yards and
four touchdowns for the year and
hit 13 of 40 for 187 yards and two
touchdowns for the 1976 season. In
1978 he was unable to play due to
an injuty received in 1977. At.
present there is a freshman, David
Osborne, playing lhe quarterback
position with no previous college
experience until he was chosen as
the 1979 Lobo quarterback.
Does the coaching philosophy
include the benching of ex·
perienced players who can and
have contributed to the Lobo
football team?
Evidently, the answer is yes,
because Earl Templeton is a !Jrime
example of this discrepancy. In
1978 Templeton was fourth on the
team in tackles with /9 and 20
unassisted, which placed him si)(th
on the tE!qm in that category. In
Templeton's career M a Lobo he
has made a total of .94 tackles.
Currently Templeton, a two·vear

letterman, has only played in two
Lobo games as a member of
speciafty teams, when at this time
last sesson he was a member of the
first team, Presently, he' is a rover
on the fourth team.
· Is there discrimination on the
i!lam? Only the players can answer
that question, but we as fans have
observed obvious racial bias. Jones
and Templeton have outstanding
records as leading Lobo football
players, but yet, neither has seen
any substantial action this season
as quality football players. Both
have been removed from the
traveling squad, both have had
their positions changed Mveral
times during their car.eers at UNM
and both are two-year .lettermen.
Jones was lfsted as the secondstring quarterback behind Brad
Wright, a one-year letterman,
before the seascm began, and after.
the season started Jones wa$
switched to a si~th-stting qua r·

tl:)rback and then to a third-string
Wide receiver. Templeton was listed
as a second-string rover before the
ssason, and, as in Jones' case, he
was switched to fourth string.
The personal biases of the
coaching staff should in no way
jeopardize the team's performance.
Yet the facts are hsre. E~perienced
and talented athletes are not
playing, though they are needed
and available to play. The fact that
these student ahtletes are black
should not be the r:n<ljor deterent
for not playing. The prejudices
shown by the c.oaches questions
their ability as coaches. The quality
and ability of these athletes is
ptoven, though they continue to
remaih off the field, not because of
their ability but because of their
skin,
Angela p, Kent
Yolanda R. Tryon
Clifford R, Rallins

linisbed the Colorado University
Invitational in second place
because of a mental err.or and
other Lobo runners finished well
back in .the pack to give UN M
fifth place in the ten-team meet.
Koskei kept an even pace
because he thought there was one
more lap to go and he was rupped
at the wire by a strong kkk from
another runner. It was the first
time this season .that Koskei has
be~n beaten in cross-countrY. ..
He tnlsjudged the course.• It
was only three times around a
short track and he thought it was
four,'' Coach Bill Silverberg said.
"Kip was disturbed by it, but
he's young and he'll learn from
it/'
l,obo
Abraham
Juma,

bothered by an Achilles tendon
problem since the season began,
finished 18th. Allen Jankunas,
Antti Wahten, and Roger Moore
finished 39th, 40th, and 49th,
respectively.
. . .
The season record for . t~e
J,obos is .2•2 in meets and g.12 m
competition against te~ms, but
Silverbe~g is not womed about
the unimpressivereeo~d,
"We have one . btg goal, to
place in the top three out of 2~
teams in our conference,
Silverberg sai,d, "When we dA
that, we qualify for the NCA

cha~pionships. :•

_Sdver?erg said ~h~team could
wm. all Its meets If Jt compe~ed
agamst weaker opponents., . · ut
said he felt . that tough com·
n·.
ld help the team
pe 1 ton wou
. , .
•
p~epar~ for the d•strJct cham
p10nsh1P·
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Contemporary Filmmakers
Presents

Arts

SP-I'tes

Focus

lived Time

The films of Martha Haslander
Tonight B:OO Only!

Union (SUB) Theater

For all of your copy needs
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Professional Typing
Passport Photos
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Find Inner Piece

at Pizza Inn.

u( yo!Jrf:wonte toppings nml a
ch()i~c <if thkk 1lr tll.in ~rust. Have
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3040 Juan Tabo

EXPERIENCE
THE WORLD AS YOUR CAMPUS

Sail from Los Angeles, February 3, 1980, and from
Seattle, September 3, 1980, to the Orient, South•
east Asia, India, Egypt (Suez Canal) and the
Mediterranean.
·
Apply now;
Em·u, n ft!ll semester of.crcdit. Spoi1sorctl by the University of Colorado Boulder. Panidpation open l.o qualilictl studetll< from all
a~ctechtcd colleges nnd universities, Semester at Sea ;rdtrtits. students
Wllhoul-rcgard .to tolorj race or crcecL ~
Mot·e tl!an 60 univer·sity courses-wi_th h\·I'Ott ~~)~ voyage related
cmphasrs. Faculty at·e fronrl.cadmg tlmVcrsittcs. Vrstung area experts,
Fm·. ftc<; color l>rclchurc,. calf or write: Semester ;tt Sea, UMC 33GB,
Umversay of Colorado, Boulder 89!109 1 Telephone tOll .(r<;e (800)
854•0)95 (except Colc;>rad 0 and Cahlornta), (714) 581·6'770 (Califor-.
t~ia), .(!J03) 492'5352 {Colo~ado), ~·he S.S: Univcrs.c !s rully ~ir•
condtttoncd, 18,000 tons, regtOtcrcd r.nLtberta andbtultm Amcrtca.
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By.Mikkel Kelly
Singer-songwriter
Li~a
Gilkyson shared intimacy with
her audience,by revealing herself
in ·song at· the KiMo Theater
· Sunday night, The P.lanets also
app~ared and brought their
brand of good-time rock and roll.
In the recording-crazed 20th
century, where musicians who
can't puil a crowd on a free beer
night complain that recording
companies won't b1.1y their demo
tapes, it is encouraging to see
two local acts that seem to be
gaining" a rather old-fashioned
grassroots following.
Although Gilkyson has made
records, she is best known for her
live perfor!llances. She is one of
the few solo artists able to get a
$2 cover charge at coffee houses .
The Pl;mets are· veteran
players of the bars, where they
have successfully combined what
the bar crowd wants with songs
written by Planet pianist Steve
Morelock. Bass- -player -John
Harris said that so far theirtapes
h;1ve been ''passed by" by
recording, companies, so they just
keep on writing and playing. A
Planet's song, "Till The Money
Runs Out," played at the con·
cert, sums it up this way:
~

A ft:eli~nfharptnL>ss~nd
ciJnttH1.unenr. Thilt's wh:~.t )'nu'\1
Cllj~)IJ With cvt=ry plt!i;t: l,}f pit:.'\

Local acts delight crovvd

Apnratypse Now·
. .
Directed by Francis Coppolq
United Artist.~
.Dos Altos Twin Theater

HWe were SO' poor,

But we kept right on playing,
Our friends would help us,
They would always say,
Keep
it
up,
ca-use
we
don·'t
care,
the
break
don't
come,
We'U still be there."'
An enthusiastic crowd greeted
the performers, and although not
quite a full house, It was a goodsized crowd for a Sunday night.
Gilkyson opened the show and
sang love songs thaJ contained
subjects as diverse as cowgirls,
New York and Elvis Presley.
. Gilkyson brightened . the bittersweet nature .of her songs by
poking fun at herself throughout
the set. "New York is a lonely
town when you're the only surfer
girL around," she said when she
introduced a song about her
experiences in New York.
Gilkyson was straightforward
when singing of loneliness:
"Looking for eyes, anyone's
eyes, in the streets ... ;"' and she
didn't hedge on love's thornier
side: "l'm gonna find me a man,
to cover the lovin' that you don't
bother about,. when you don't
come home."
Besides being proficient on
guitar and piano, Gilkyson is
undoubtedly one of the Southwest's finest vocalists. She has
excellent .control of il wide vocal
range and can effortlessly jump
from high to low or low to high at
the drop of a beat. She handles
vibrato with subtly - every
word is crisp, clear and ex"
presslve.
Accompanying
her was
guitarist Rob Robinson. :He used
the volumE' control on his guitar

'Apocalypse Now' work of genius

to produce a violin· like effect and vocalist St.eve Morelock provided
a string-bending techrtiqlii:l · solos, and both got hotter as the
imitative of slide guitar. The evening prOgressed. "Playi.ng·
resulting willowy fills and solos acoustic piano,
Morelocl<
complemented Gilkyson' s displayed a well-rounded rock
ravishing voice.
and roll style with a wealth of
Receiving warm response clear,cut ideas in his solos.
throughout the evening, she Central to the PJanets sound was
answered the audience's call for bass player John Harris, whose
an encore with a song written in articulate and tasteful playing
Spanish; Being a language s() lost some definition because of
well suited to singing, it seemed the room's acoustics. Drummer
to bring out thefull beauty of her Davis McClarty provided .a
voice. Interestingly,. the song consistentlyinfectiousbeat.
The band gave a new treat·
contained one English line, "My
heart is so easily posessed," ment to Linda Ronstadt's "All
which she told the audience That You Dream,'' and. Debbie
Blakeley sang a _rousing version
reveals the meaning ofthe song.
The J>la,nets played a long set of Bob Seger's "Old Time Rock
of current popular songs, their and Roll." But in the concert
own songs and a full course of setting at the Kimo, the group
rock and roll ranging from Fats was at its best playing its own
songs - like, "Till t.he Money
Domino to Elvis Costello.
Vocalists Denise Brissey and Runs Out," . "Nights L.ike
Debbie Blakeley sing well Tonight" and "William the·
together, though they offer two Conqueror."
The band, joined by Gilkyson,
different styles, Blakeley has a
bright and open sound while and had successfully turned
Brissey goes for a saucier style. audience enthusiasm into con·
Brissey is the most active tentment.
Gilkyson said she'll be playing
member on stage, but the cliche
of putting on sun glasses as a at the Siren Coffee House and
symbol of rock and roll is better soon afterwards will be going to
left in the bars, as evidenced by a Los . Angeles in hopes of
lack of reponse from the ''escalating'' her career. Joe Don
Davidson, guitarist for the
audience.
Side-by· side on one side of the " Planets, said the group will soon
stage, guitarist Joe Don be off to engagements in trobbs,
Davidson and pianist and N.M., and Lubbock, Texas.

Arts students lo learn management
Eight UNM students a.re going to Denver this
week to learn how to sell art.
The students and Clayton Karkosh, a UNM
profe$sor o£ theater, are sc:heduled to attend an
arts management seminar sponsored by the
Westetn States Arts Foundation Friday., Saturday
and Sunday, The foundation, formed in 1974 is a
nonprofit corporation which works to expand t}le
litts resources of ten western states including New
Mexico,
.. The Western States Management Seminar and
. . B__£t~king Conference, to be_.hel~ inQenver 1s Plaza
"""Cosmopolitan Hotel, is scheduled to inClude lee·

tures by successful professionals from various
~ields . of arts . management, followed by small
workshops and lab sessions.
. The. students' $40 tuitions . were paid by
ASUNM. "We'Ve never had a situation where 1\rts
management students have gotten funding, ;o
Karkosh said.
Tbe seminar is designed .for arts administrators
with one to three years experience in the field, but
Km:kosh persuaded the directors tu accept. his
students.

"J explained .thatAhese s.tudents would have an
important impact on .the arts ofthis area," he said.

By Charles Andrew!> Anierica is still the Land .of the
Giants. No dream is unthinkable,
It's no accident that Disneyland
is just next door to Hollywood,
Anything can happen, and often
does.
Francis Coppola took a decade·
long windup and threw the
biggest pair of dice anyone ever
laid eyes on. A lot ofpeople were
looking for him to bust. A lot of
them are saying he threw a loser.
Don't you
believe it.
Apocalypse Now is a stunning,
brilliant movie, .a work of genius
which attempts so much but
delivers it with such singularity
of vision th>tt it excludes or
bypasses the preconceptions of
others, notably critics, who decry
its vagueness and misdirected
"treatment of moral "and social
·truths.
Ten years ago Coppola bought
the rights to a. script by John
Milius dealing with the Vietnam
war. Finally, by 1975, he had
garnered enough clout in
Hollywood through his two
astounding Godfather films to
proceed with the project. At that
time the war was still .a sensitive
enough issue for the American
military to decline to cooperate.
Coppola scouted jungle areas in
the Philippines and even con·
vinced the Marcos government to
Jet him use the only 24
operational helicopters the
country hils. In the morning they
would paint them wit\t U.S.
insiginia, and by evening they'd
be repainted as Philippine and
sent after the Moslem guerillas in
the south.
He talked 250 Huago natives
out of their isolated; primitive
existence in the .northern jungle
to play Montagnards, a tribal
people of Southeast Asia who
figured prominently in the war
and the picture. An entire
Vietnamese village was con·
structed, with 70 huts and a 250·
foot pier stretching out .into the
sea. But before Coppola could
stage its desruction at the. hands
of the American military, which
required 450 technicians, actors,
and extras, a helicopter
squadron, a small armada of
naval craft,
more than 100

. assorted vehicles, the forces of
. nature beat him to it . Typhoon
Didang hit on May 16, 1976,
dumping 40 inches of rain in six
days which destroyed much of
the company's standing sets.
The principle actor, Martin
Sheen, suffered a heat attack and
filming ag>tin ground to a halt
while he r~covered.
United Artists was prepared to
gamble a lot of money on this
ambitious project undetaken by .a
proven winner. But things were
getting out of hand, By the final
accounting, Coppola had in·
vested $18 million of his own
money in a film which cost $31
million - making it by far the
most expensive movie ever made,
and put.ting it beyond the reach
of even my Hollywood-jaded
comprehension. ~ mean, $18
million out of pocket, and that
. money came from his still·
accumulating earnings from The
Godfath<!r [.land !!]. Alexander
the Great and Genghis Khan
didn't have that kind of power.
And Coppola's army could have
whipped theirs in a pitched
battle,
His vision of the Vietnam war
rings more true than any thus far
presented on celluloid, but that
particular setting is really only
incidental to what Coppola is
saying about war at)d horror and
humaity, primitive vi:lrsus
civilized, and the ambiguity of
moral judgment.
Apocalypse Now is almost like
two films. The first part includes
what could be taken as a
brilliantly
conceived
and
executed statement ag>tinst war,
particularly this war or ones like
it where opposing foes are
literally worlds apart. Coppola
was so successful on that level, I
believe, that it disoriented many
people when he moved rather
abruptly into the- ending part
which
is
allegorical,
metaphysical,
even
surrealistic,yet
completely
consistent with all hll had been
saying up to that point.
In answer to those who have
criticized the film for not ending
with a dear-cut moral stance,
Coppola said, "The film is not
ambiguous. The film is about
moral ambigUity. That's quite a
difference. What the film says is
that we are straddled between
good and evil, that we make each
decision as we
·
that

GOTOTHEMOV~SFORLESS
Save up to $1.50 on the regular Admission
Price ... with General Cinema Theatres' ex·
elusive VIP. Tickets. Give VIP Tickets for
Holidays, G_iftsai1d SpecialOc~asions . , •
. , , Something everyone can enJOY.

.

there is no such thing as absolute
good and evil -· there never is
and there nev¢r will be."
There is also no clMr-cut
definition oheality. This film has
received a lot of criticism 'for
blowing two hours or powerful
statement in its murky final 35
minutes. But life, war, art, are all
like that. Partly things you can
touch, partly things you can't
explain. Magic and the mundane•
What is simultaneously more real
and more unreal than war?
The first part of the film
presents this dichotomy through
the character of Capt. Willard,
played by Ml)rtin Sheen. He is
struggling from . the . opening
moments with his p·art in the
war. He has worked with the CIA
in the past, and has assassinated .
at least six people, Now he is
being called upon to "terminate,
with extreme prejudice, the
command of CoL Kurtz" - in
other words,. to kill him.
Willard's other targets have all
been Vietnamese: that this man
is an American officer, and a
brilliant one with the highest
credentials, J>houlon't bother
him, he tells himself, but it does.
There's obviously a lot that
bothers Willard as he journeys
rather dazedly upriver for his
fateful mission, Coppola lays out

But Branda, I still contend,
was for that reason all the more
perfect for the part. He }las
achieved such charisma through
his roles since The Godfather
that no other actor but him could
have survived the build-up to a
part with such little substance.
The first two hours are pretty
clear, but so pack!ld with
symbolism that it will probably
take most people .repeated
viewings to catch it alL 'l'here are
no wasted moments in thl$
lengthy effort; Coppola evl'n
makes creative use of sound in a
m.ovie that often becomes
overwhelming in its visual im"
pact.
But the denouement l$ in· .
tentionally ambiguous, serving
Coppola's n.otlo.ns while leaving it
wide · open for individual in·
terpretation. That device is often
the signal of a director who just
didn't know how to end it, but
accusations of that sort in the
case of Apocalypse Now ate
eitherignorant or dogmatic.
lt is not a difficult movie to
understand - it is, however,
often difficult to accept what
Francis Coppola says and im·
plies. It is a. disturbing work of
art .in ways one wouldn't expect.
And it is one of the very best
films ever made.
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Out of sight!

all the well·known human and
social atrocities of that war, but
only Willard seems to regard
them questioningly. He seems
somewhat incredulous and
distant from what he observes,
and becomes obsessed with
finally meeting with Kurtz,
whom he begins to see as a
creative renegade who may have
the answer to what troubles his
soul.
Kurtz, according, to the
military
command
who
dispatched Willard to eliminate
him, has "obviously gone totally
insane" and is using ''unsound
methods'' to fight the war
without any contact with the
chain of command. :He has a
small following of expatriate GJs
and a fighting force of Mon·
tagnard tribesmen, and h.as
carried the war into Cambodiaan unthinkable action in 1969 (a
year bel'ote Nixon's bombings of
that "neutral" country).
Marlon Brando as .K.urtz does
not appear until two hours .into
the film, and then for·only 20
minutes. It is certainly not the
most brilliant role of his career,
and the letdown following two
hours of attention focused on this
as yet unseen character is
something else that has bothered.
marly viewers and critics.
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tfn
]lliNIJRJ'I)S OF S.F. papcrbr1ck<, !'ltl\'hlty<: 25
eenl\ cadi. Maramt/1'ca~/ A"ulrn~ plio,c·llncnr
'mmd IO\\cT<. $117~. Ai'o <cpernJcly nvailtl~l~.
Oll;dity furniwrc-hot"cl\•11 in~ludlug Pru~~l,
I tciiW!!t.·~ H~nrCdmr. rtun1itnt!.!/~!1ragu \ale St~Hird~>·
nnd Sunduy. 500~ La Ficlltl NFor cull RRJ·40JS.

at Dataco ...
11

Service plus Quality equals
Customer ·.Satisfaction!'' And
we work at proving this theory
7 days a week at Data co.

10/19

6.

EMPLOYMENT

WAITHESSFS. N() c~rcrien~c
nc~c"~"Y· ArriY nl Flior•, Nc,r, 2294 Wy!>lllhl!! NF.

WE OFFE'R TEACHiNG & CLASSROOMAIDSSUCH AS
COLOR COPYING OF

WANTl'D:

2•ir.·'ll>26.
I I /06
AVAil Alli.P
IMMI'I>IATf'IY: WOHK/"udy
rm,itillll-·gifl ~how n"l~llull-- 20 hr,.wk. M1"1 be
wlllit~~"" work ullcrnnlc weekend day<. urud.,rudcnt
prcfcrrctL Mn~.-QJI Mn,c\1111 Gilt ShoJ1. {Ant'hrn.
l!uildht!!l
10·'19
\Vo\NTFI>: 'iiN(jFR FOR cummcrdall>nnd. We dn
~ltlfldnrd\. mck, Tclr·40. ~oluHry. di<co. ct<~- P.A.
hclrhll. Cull Mi~cnt2.9.J-7221• "'Dun nl HRJ-~Il'J8.

GRAPHS •CHARTS •35min SLIDES•COLOR PRINTS
T-SHIRT TRANSFERS • OVERHEAD PROJECTION

8/WCOP/ES-STUDENTS& FACULTY-3UtJ (witf} I.D.)
.Corner of Lornas NE & University p~inting;cop~ing
Albuquerque, NM 87106/243-2841
and m~iling

10119

J>ART·TIME JOii J!radllale •tudcllls uuly. Al'lcr·
ncltlll< and c1·cnin!''· Mu,tllc able 111 W<llk Friday .and
'i:uuni;IY ni~ht•. Mll'l be 21 1·cnr< old. o\J'Jlly'm

n_cr,un •. rw J11HliH.' ~:uiJ" til<:a.,e. Su\.(.'\\'U~i l1qnor Sh\r~ ..
1(1510~1 unm,NF. ~516Mcnau1Nl•.
II 10
Pl·RMANI'NT PART TIJ\.IF JOB nprnrtllnllicl.
lhrrkc Mnrkcling Rc1c~t~h lnt' conlirntcd if, ~Hll'!h
a" rhl.' nt,rhr' lar,f.!C\1 t:UI:i.ltlJT1 th.•,igu murkelinp
rcwMch fiun. Tlu' hu' rclul!cd in n vane!\ uf )!>ll

Hl"ll''lftttni!i~ m our AlhtiqHl'r-ttnc nffkc. The \'li<lf~

\\iU imHhe ~ulllng cuu-.umcr-.. nuliur~\~ldc ht p:;.!fh~r
thtHI rnr niH UllttkCtul~ n.:'l.:an.:h rcpnrl"'· \Vc~rc
lntlkin• fm itHil\!thmJ, wtill ~~~"~ cnrnmuniLatllllt
'~ill' \\hn cnin~ lalkin~ \\ilh pcnplc. Ym1 mu't he
\\iiJiUJ.' ill' tfC\<~1~ :l·~ CH~IIin~t. H \HJCl hl \'(llli \to·t,rk

''"i~mnctu,, '"ukin~

6-10 p.m. ~,,me \\cckclld \\\lrk
l<tJUirclf. W~ jifll\iJc n !'~Ill ITaifUIIJ! ptllj_!C:Illl ("all
RHl R7/o6.
I!I 22
\!AI I· (l(},(i() IMNCI'IiS wanted. llc<:lllllc a \C\•
illt>l"~tlj>Jll~ in J'Cf'!lll, ll'k r11r Jimmy Ill lhC
'ircal-ca,y. ~r.oo C'cnrrul <;r-. 2~~-11791!.
lll'Z2
W('fl\'K~TlltJY f>O'iiTION 1\l Semien! l'llhlicatilln\.
litHIC\. 11·1 M-W-Th·F ar1d 8·12. Tu~'tlav. Office

•u•um•mn•lmr•um•mu•um•lllli•mn,

l Kinko's
!! profe.ssionaltyping
I
service

1

~llll.llltl.ltii.IIIIIIIIIIU.UIDI:IIIIII.IIIII.IIIU···
2312. Central SE

268~8515

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 J=oal
5 Step on
10 .Enjoy the
sun
14 Antiquer
15 Lariat
16 To sheLter
17 Amiably
19 Certain
20 Waited on
21 Drummers
23 Greek resis·
lance group
25Wise one
26 Aleutian
Island

30 Annoy
3il Exploded
35 Preposition
37 Sensible
36 Mineral
39Bakery

items

42 American
Indian
43 Nick and
Nora's pet
45 Elbow bone

46 Hauled
48 Waver
50 Gunmakers
52 Rodents
54 Top-notch

. . . ·and then he said, uaet your hands off my
LOBO. lfyou want a subscription call 277-5656
or write Student Publications, University of New
Mexico box 20, Albuquerque, N.M. 87131. It
only costs $15.00 for the entire year. ,

TH'E

800KSTO'P
OLD • USED -RARE
Always Buying
Good Books
and
Pnpetbacks
~oori-9prn

Dally

. . . ·.. . . . . .. . . . . CIO.•ci Su~d<>Jj
Ill Carlisi• S! H~ Hill C•ntl'i
. 268-3898

You Can Improve
Your Scare.!
Prevent Disappointment
& Retesting NOW!

LSAT, GMAT, GRE
classes starting soon.
Compare what

John Sexton's Test

Preparatiion Center

Offers & Guarantees

293·7220
Calls Invited 1 days a week •

55 Bribed
59 Enjoy
.63 Nipa palm
64 First of a

66
67
68
69
70
71

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:

series:
2 words
Eye part
Keeps
Excel
Pronoun
Schedule
Slumps

DOWN

l Headgear
2 Eye
a stare
4. "Gulliver's

-"

5 Swa~s
6 Japanese
coin
7 Sups
8 ~· Mountains: Aft.

24 Adeptness
26 German
naval
vessel
2? Suckle
28 Mountain
ridge
29 Pineapple
31 ~ ecole;
Equine

44 Emacfafion
47 Without
minerals

49 Grain spike
51 Glum
53 Flower leaf
~nge
55. Season
9 Unskilled
56 State
work:
57 Low
2 words
58 Prima donna
10 Hounds
moves
60 Jot
11 Metal: Abbr. 32 Join
12 Withered
33 Instruments 61 Obstacle
13 Acute
36 Crown
62 Possessive
18 Composed 40 AbrUpttiess
word
22 Alter --..
41 Pelted
65 Coterie

